**Garnet Takes Over Bear In Track Upset**

**FROSH SPARKLER**

The versatile sparkler, slighted heavily Monday night but strong Saturday, has finally become the center of attention. He is practiced in the activities of the running, the jumping, and the throwing events.

**Second Primaries Take Place Saturday**

**MONTE RECOVERS**

Honor List Totals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boys</th>
<th>Girls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SHU C Announces List Of College Office Nominees**

Students who have applied for admission to SHU this fall will be narrowed down to two candidates for each position. The candidates will be announced next week, and the selection will be made by a panel of faculty members.

**Irish Player Delights Audience With Sketches**

The Irish player, known for his skills in the classroom, has delighted the audience with his entertaining and insightful sketches. His humor and wit have left the audience laughing and thinking, making him a favorite among the students.
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Odds Favor Garnet Track Team To Wallop Mules

Colby Mourns Loss
Of Johnny Daggett

Don Webster Faces
Tough High Jump Test
In Peters

The variety and freshness track meets often mean a lot to Colby's fans, and the enthusiasm of the undergrads at Bates, of course, will be boosted by the presence of Johnny Daggett in addition. In this meet Gil Peters, last year's basketball star, high-stepped the third two places for the Garnets.

Weightman Should
Pull Through

The Colby weightmen should come in every event at the Fifty-six weight throw, and that event should be a tie-up between Kenneth Coorssen, Andrews and Parmenter of Coorssen and Mai Holmes should take of Colby. George Russell and John the other two places for the Garnets.

Mark Morris, Al Rollins and Ike Ma-

Winer Men in Ski Meet At Auburn, S

Kitty Winer, all of the ski team, in a day of cut rate as a result of the change in the weather, the snow was hard and firm. The Easton was sponsored by Dr. Harris. Winer was the only entry in the event. When the course was cleared, Kitty attended the next decision of points, or the men with the most points and finishing in the remaining times, or the man who finished first and fastest.

Odds to see a season thrower and aspirant winning the 45 yard dash. That's versatility for you.

Musher of Colby will pull Weyer and how in the skiing, in the event. The rules will be Soviet upon the substitute for Coorssen and Charles Shaughnessy will be behind them. Colby has a promising twiner in the men's event. A strong substitute, who placed a close second last year, will be used. The ski team may be the best in the state, and should you see Kitty Winer, you should see another great ski. He will be all the more sure to pull through.

Levering men

The winning man, event will be added to the ski team.
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I’m the fourth generation... delicious and refreshing!

Drinking Coca-Cola is refreshing. Taste is the charm of Coca-Cola. It never loses its refreshing appeal that first attracted you. And if you really lose your happy after some of the company’s refreshment, you enjoy the millions who do, too... enjoy Coca-Cola and get the feel of refreshment.

Dr. M. L. Hollenback

Coca-Cola Bottling Plant

32nd Street, Auburn, Me.
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Plaza Barber Shop
50 Main St., Lewiston, Maine
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday

STUDENT; 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday

Lewiston Trust Co., Lewiston, Maine
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

W. Parker Meets J. B.
In Crucial Tall Today

The announcement of the postponed basketball series last afternoon in Millikin Hall made John J. Burt (3) catch a glimpse of what might be expected of him in the season. At present, the West Parker have been in the league, and Burt, a first-year player, would just about clinch the position. The game is scheduled for 9 o'clock with Tupper and Dilsen before the season.

Coach R. H. King's boys from the Joe B. however, will match their speed, for breaking off makes the best move in the attempt to win. A victory for the contest will mean about 10 points, and would put them in a position where they win by a half-game lead.

Friday night's experience gives them a chance to have another major victory. When West Parker and J. B. met last month, the former was in a similar match. West managed to go ahead with about 10 points, and the game was played in a great deal of excitement.

John Moffitt, with three seconds to go, scored an important basket in overtime. West Joe B. won the match.

Bingham High at Hartland; Hartland at South Portland; South Portland at Groveton High at Lancaster; Groveton High at Dover.

Lewiston

JOHN McSHERRY '41

The Dean,
Bates 1WH
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